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UNC to feast on first
of holiday cupcakes

Game and Time: Saint Louis at
No. 23 North Carolina. Tipoffis at
9 p.m.

Site: Smith Center.
TV/Radio: The game will be

televised on ESPN2. The Tar Heel
Sports Network willprovide radio
coverage; the broadcast will air on
WCHL-AM 1360.

Records: Saint Louis is 3-2.
North Carolina is 4-1.

Series: UNC leads, 2-0.
Probable Starters:

Saint Louis
G: Dwayne Polk, 5-9 SO
G: Anthony Drejaj, 6-2 SR
G: Tommie Liddell, 6-4 FR
G: Danny Brown, 6-4 SO
C: lan Vouyoukas, 6-10 JR

North Carolina
G: Bobby Frasor, 6-3 FR
G: Marcus Ginyard, 6-5 FR
F: Reyshawn Terry, 6-8 JR
F: David Noel, 6-6 SR
C: Tyler Hansbrough, 6-9 FR

The Key Matchup: The North
Carolina perimeter defense against
Saint Louis guard Anthony Drejaj.

Through five games, the Tar
Heels have demonstrated an abil-
ity to defend the perimeter and a
vulnerability to talented scorers
in the paint. Unfortunately for
the Billikens and their four-guard
lineup, they’ll have to score from
the perimeter to have any chance
to spring an upset.

Six-foot-10 center lan
Vouyoukas has the ability to give
Tyler Hansbrough trouble the
native of Greece is averaging 16.0
points and 8.4 rebounds per game

—but no other Billiken forward or

center is averaging more than 4.3
points this season.

Not only do four of Saint Louis’
starters stand 6-foot-4 or smaller, but

THE LOWDOWN ON TONIGHT'S GAME

Saint Louis at
No. 23 North Carolina

(3-2) Smith Center, 9 p.m. (4-1)

HEAD TO HEAD
the Billikens' 3-point shooters have shot a
meager 27.4 percent this season, a number

Backcourt that doesn’t figure to improve against the
strong perimeter defense ofBobby Frasor,
Marcus Ginyard and Wes Miller. Edge: UNC

UNC struggled to contain Illinois big man
James Augustine last week, and SLU center

FrontCOUrt lan Vouyoukas (16 points per game) pres-
ents a similar threat. But the Tar Heels have
the athletes to compensate. Edge: UNC

SLU guard Kevin Lisch is averaging 7.6 points
per game, but he's shooting only 25 percent

Bench from 3-point range. Miller and Danny Green
turned the tide for UNC when they took the
court in the Kentucky game. Edge: UNC

There's no danger of UNC looking past Saint
Louis its next close game might not be

Intangibles until January. Confidence from the Kentucky
win and the home-court atmosphere should
allow the Tar Heels to cruise. Edge: UNC

The Bottom Line North Carolina 94, Saint Louis 61
COMPILED BY BRIAN MACPHERSON

so does Kevin Lisch, the team s only
true scoring threat offthe bench.

The Billikens’ small lineup likely
will allow David Noel to return to
the wing, his more natural role on
the defensive end.

If Hansbrough and Byron
Sanders can contain Vouyoukas,
Noel and emerging defensive stal-
wart Marcus Ginyard can focus
their attention on whichever
Billiken has the hot hand from the
floor. It’lllikely be Anthony Drejaj,
who hit four second-half 3-point-
ers for Saint Louis on Monday
he’s now shooting 50 percent from

behind the arc for the season.
Final Analysis/Prediction: As the

holiday season gets into gear, the Tar
Heels now begin to receive the gifts
the schedule has bestowed upon
them —a parade of opponents who
willprovide little opposition.

The Billikens finished 9-21
last season, including 6-10 in the
Atlantic 10 conference. (Yes, that’s
right Missouri now counts as
an Atlantic state.) Saint Louis put
up a fight in a road game against
Wisconsin-Milwaukee on Saturday,
but it also lost by 18 at Hawaii the
previous weekend.

North Carolina’s young stars
must use this opportunity to learn
and to grow before the ACC sched-
ule begins in January. A competi-
tive game or two wouldn’t hurt the
maturation process, but they’re not
likely to get it from the Billikens.

The Bottom Line: North
Carolina 94, Saint Louis 61.

Compiled, byBrian MacPherson

SPORTS CALENDAR BLOGGIN*
WEDNESDAY

¦ MEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Saint Louis, 9 p.m.
Smith Center

THURSDAY

¦ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Wofford, 7 p.m.
Carmichael Auditorium

¦ MAJOR LEAGUE
Rumors are flying that men's
soccer sophomore Dax
McCarty might jump to the
MLS next season,
go to: http://apps.dailytarheel.
com/blogs/pressbox.php
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Emergency

Contraception 1
can prevent -t
pregnancy *

up to five days
after unprotected sex. ?
Call Dial EC for mKm
more information
and a pres|S§pion,
7 days a weej|l 1

P Planned Parenthood
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This is the University of
North Carolina. Home
of Michael Jordan, Mia

Hamm and Lawrence Taylor. The
place where impeccable academ-
ics is matched only by the high
level of athletics.

So with sports such a prior-
ity for North Carolina, why did
almost every fall team underper-
form this season?

People thought the football
team barely would be able to win
three games, so some mightsay
the team actually was a bright
spot in the fall season. Especially
considering the Maryland deba-
cle, I don’t think so.

I still think John Bunting
should be fired. He works hard,
he’s intense, and he truly cares
about the program, but UNC
will not play in a BCS game with
Bunting as head coach. And
that should be the goal of North
Carolina football.

I suggest Dick Baddour fire
Bunting and replace him with
defensive coordinator Marvin
Sanders.

Not only would Sanders become
the fourth African-American coach
in Division I football, but the guy
knows how to coach. UNC should
make this move soon before it’s
too late and Sanders leaves to lead
another college football program
to glory.

I watched almost every single
men’s soccer game this year, and
it truly was an amazing team.
The Tar Heels have talent, they
bust their tails and they never
give up.

Unfortunately, they also can
not seem to get over the hump
and win the big game. In their
three biggest games this year

Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro
Exit Main St./Southern Village

HARRY POTTER &THE GOBLET OF
FIRE 12:45-3:50-7:00-10:00

WALKTHE LINE SU 1:15-4:15-7:15-10:05
YOURS, MINE& OURS*.. 1:203:20

CHICKENLITTLES 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:10
Starts 12/9/05 THE CRONICLES OF NARNIA
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DAVID MOSES
YOUR BOY ...ALWAYS AND FOREVER

Maryland, Duke in the ACC
Tournament finals and Southern
Methodist in the national quar-
terfinals UNC was 0-3.

For a team that has the pres-
tige to recruit the National
High School Player of the Year
(Stephen Bickford), that simply
isn’t going to cut it. Maybe the
Tar Heels will live up to their
potential next season when they
most likely will return all 11
starters.

Tobe honest, I don’t think the
women’s soccer season was as
disappointing as the men’s. The
debate will continue to rage on as
to whether the dynasty is dead,
but I don’t think a dynasty of that
magnitude even is possible any-
more.

While parity in women’s ath-
letics still is nowhere near as
strong as in men’s sports, the gap

SELL BOOKS NOW!
We pay top dollar!

Tarheel Book Store 119 E. Franklin St. (next to Varsity Theatre)
www.tarheel.com • (919)9606021

Not affiliatedw/ UNC

Classified Advertising

Like the leaves, Tar Heel
athletics fell this season

between the better teams and the
worse teams in women’s athletics
quickly is closing.

As the women’s basketball team
showed Monday night, UConn
hoops no longer is an unbeatable
dynasty —and neither is the UNC
women’s soccer team.

The field hockey team always
seems to be ranked near the top
nationally, yet the Tar Heels are
only the third-best team in their
conference. Any time the No. 5
team in the country bows out
in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament, it’s a disappointment.

The volleyball team actually
had a tremendous season, but it’s
a shame that probably not a single
student on campus realizes that.
And women’s cross country was
led to a top-25 national finish by
a freshman, Brianna Felnagle,
who finished in the top 50 in the
nation.

Volleyball and cross country
aside, the end of the fall was one
massive Sprewell-esque choke
job for UNC athletics.

Too bad LT and Mia are long
gone.

Contact David Moses
at dmoses@email.unc.edu.

DEPEBU)AKSUI
Specializing in pre-arranged

transportation to:¦ KSfe- A| R p ORT *AMTRAK
appointments

Majorcredit cards accepted

BE A LEADER
AMONG LEADERS

??? ? ?
With your bachelor’s degree, you can
become an Army Officer and be a leader
among leaders. In Officer Candidate
School (OCS), you’ll learn management
and leadership techniques. Apply now.
Openings are limited.

Call Sgt. Ist Class
Armstrong at 490-6671 to
find out about college loan
repayment and more Army
benefits.

El
mmgoarmy.com ©2OOI Paid for
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by the U.S. Army. All rights reserved. akmy Ur UNt
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GranvilleTOWERS
Fall 'O6 -Spring "07

Applications
Now Available!

APPLY ONLINE
TODAY!

370-4500
www.granviUetowers.com

For Rent
Fair Housing

ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTALadvertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-

ial status, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation." This newspaper willnot knowingly accept
any advertising which isin violation of the law. Our

readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

3BR/2BA HOUSE on wooded lot, close to
everything. Hardwoods, W/D,fireplace, dish-
washer, big porch. 51,350. Call 967-6611.
Please leave a message.

APARTMENTIN HISTORIC HOME:405 Ransom St.

Excellent location very near campus. Top floor of his-
toric home is 2BR/1 BAapartment with fullkitchen.

Shared W/D. Extra large rooms with hardwood
floors, dormer windows, large kitchen, good ci’oset
space. Extra nice setting. You need to see to appre-
ciate. No undergrads please. Rent is $1,200/month,
available now. Call Cindy at 967-0776.

Early Bird Deals
AtThe Villages:
Join the waitlist now S. receive

special pre-leasing rate guarantees.
-II floorplans to choose from -

- ] busline -

iSSL
rw*>i<> fc.-vw'NW¦•/!>*

www.villagesofchapelhill.com
919-929-1141

For Rent
FOR RENT: 2BR/2BA condo in Finley Forest offHigh-
way 54. W/D, fireplace, AC, pool. Non-smoker. On

UNC busline. Available now. $750/month. Great
condition! Fresh paint! 215-5174. Leave message.

FINLEY FOREST: 2BR/2.58A, 2 stories, hardwood
floors,fireplace, W/D available. Large deck, pool,
tennis. $1,050/month. 704-875-9994.

MERCIARESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES:
Now leasing for next school year. 1-4BR

apartments &houses. Allwalking distance to
campus. Email for listof availability, mercial @

nextel.blackbeny.net. 919-933-8143.

4BR/3BA HOUSE. Downtown near Umstead Park.
Hardwood floors,W/D access, all kitchen appliances.
$1,200/month. 704-210-8356.

2BR/2.58A end unit townhome. Available now to
mid-summer. Fireplace, fresh paint, new carpet. No
smoking/pets. Allappliances. Near Friday Center.
5950/month. FinleyForestOaol.com.

SBR HOUSE FOR RENT. Available May 2006. Prit-

chard Avenue, 1 blockoffRosemary. Walk to cam-

pus. W/D, AC, parking. Call 401 -9596.

2 ROOMMATESSEEKING ROOMMATEfor 3BR/2BA

apartment in Carrington BrierCreek Apartments,
RTP. Available January 1 untilAugust. $367/month +

1/3 utilities. 225-7209.

FURNISHED STUDIO
Short term or long term in pretty neigh-
borhood near UNC and shopping. Kitchen
appliances, W/D, internet, cable, linens,
kitchenware. Just bring your suitcase, cell
phone and laptop!. $725/month, includes
water/electric. Available 01 -01-06.919-967-
0774 or RedstonePropertiesNC.com.

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS/FranklinStreet. Incred-
ible location. 2BR/1 BA, pets OK, fenced yard, new

carpet. Available now. SBOO/month. 105 Stephens
Street. Adam, 843-224-2512.

IBR APARTMENTINprivate home with private en-
trance. Walk to campus. Allutilities included. $650/
month. Available January 1,2006.933-8530.

3BR/1.58A HOUSE AT212 Valley Park. Beautiful
.25 acre wooded lot by U-Mall. Easy bus/walk to
campus; W/D; renovated bathroom; pets negotia-
ble. $1,050/month. 593-4367.

VERY NICE.
SPACIOUS

2BR/IBA DUPLEX
on wooded acre lot. Busline. Convenient to
UNC. Same size bedrooms with wall-to-wall
closets. Livingroom with ceilingfan. Option-
al hardwood floors. Kitchen with ALLappli-
ances & dishwasher. W/D hookups with op-
tional W/D. Central heating and AC. Storage
and ample parking. S7OO/month. 933-0983,
451-8140.

3BR/2BA HOUSE in walking distance to Bolin Creek
trails, Weaver Street Fanner's Market F busline. Na-
ture Lover's Delight! Heavilywooded Carrboro loca-
tion with birds, deer, owls, wildflowers. Stove/fridge/
washer/dryer/fireplace/carpet. Energy efficient heat
pump. Perfect for SpringSemester Sublet. 314Blue-
ridge Road, Carrboro. Discounted rent S9OO/month
through May. wisewomann@yahoo.com or phone
241-3346.

103 MASON STREET. Close to campus. 3BR/1 SBA,
large deck, fireplace, lots of storage. SBSO/month,
water included. Call 619-3788.

TIMBERLYNEAREA.Nice 2BR/IBAduplex, appli-
ances, large deck, fireplace and water. S6OO/month.
Call 619-3788.

ONE MONTHFREE New Semester. Pri-
vate bedroom/bath, walk-in closet, on bus-
lines. Share LR, kitchen, laundry with three.
Utilities included. s4oo+/month 933-2215
or 923-0630.

2BR/2.58A KENSINGTON TRACE Apartments. New
paint/carpet, swimming/tennis/basketball/extra
parking. T busline, S7BO/month, includes water.
919-656-0235.
TWO ROOMS WITH large bath inquiet house. First

block of North Street close to Franklin & campus.
Private entrances. Refrigerator, microwave, parking
& utilities included. $330-360/month for 2, or S6OO/
month for one. Available 12-20-2005.929-4239.
2BR CONDO, 2 miles from campus, busline. Stove,
refrigerator, W/D, dishwasher. $675/month. 919-
810-6972 or inspection@nc.rr.com.

4BR HOUSE on 2 acres open land. Eubanks Road
near 1-40. Great central location. Chapel Hillschools.
$1,195/month. 360-0049 or 929-3032.

AVAILABLE2ND SEMESTER: Furnished 2BR. S7OO/
month + utilities. No smoking/pets. 933-7533,
960-5645.

KENSINGTON TRACE CONDO off Weaver
DairyRoad. 2BR/2BA. On busline. Walk to
shopping center. New appliances, carpet
and paint.W/D. $795/month. 919-913-2526.

3BR/1 BARANCH HOUSE, 1mile from campus, W/D,
refrigerator, gas heat and water, quiet neighbor-
hood. SBOO/mo. 1106 ValleyPari*. Available Janu-
ary. No pets. Please call 919-732-5623 after 7pm.

BEAUTIFUL,SPACIOUS 3BR/2BA condo. Busline.
Near Timberlyne. Huge loft,private deck. $950/
month (negotiable). 919-929-1309.
LOOKING FOR REAL DEALin superior spot?! Look
no m0re...28R/1 BAcondos for rent in convenient
Shepherd Lane! Located across from University
Mall.Choose the bus or walk to UNC or work.
Stacked W/D in unit;rent and small pets negotiable.
CALL NOW! Joel, 933-1422.

2BR/2.58A CANTERBURY TOWNHOME forrent.
Freshly painted, pergo floor downstairs On busline.
Available 12-20-05. MUST SEE! 929-2992 ANYTIME
before 10pm. $825/month.

FOR RENT 6BR/SBA
Spacious modem, 6BR/SBA townhouse, free
buslines livingroom with ceilingfan, dining
room, large kitchen with dishwasher and all
appliances, full-size W/D. Central heat, air-
conditioning, & hardwood floors. Free park-
ing, storage and convenient to UNC. S4OO/
bedroom. Available May or August 2006.

933-0983 or 451-8140.

ASHORT DRIVE gets you so much more for your
money! Just twelve minutes south of campus off
15/501 to your own private, quiet setting. Anewly
remodeled duplex with 2BR/1 BA, all new applian
ces all new flooring, wood burning fireplace, W/D,
center island inkitchen, outside deck, all new paint
and landscaping. Allthis for only $650/month. Call
today, 967-0776 and let us give you details
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO RENT SBR HOUSES on
Marilyn and Merritt MillRoad for next year. Close
to campus. 919-201-9529.

IBR/1 BA APARTMENT
Nice neighborhood near UNC and shop
ping. Kitchen appliances, W/D, water includ-
ed. Small pet negotiable. Two well appoint-
ed models. $525 and $550/month plus elec-
tric. Available immediately 919-967-0774 or
RedstonePropertiesNC.com.

2BR HOUSE 6 miles south of campus. Anacre of
hardwood trees & Chatham County boulders Each
BR has full bath. Allappliances screened porch, pets
OK.Very quiet private. $l,lOO/month. Arbor Realty,
942-9937.

FURNISHED APARTMENTIN PRIVATE HOME. Four
miles from campus. $625/month, includes utili-
ties, cable/DSL. Separate entrance. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Deck overlooks ravine. Nosmoking/pets.
rpeterson@houghtonintl.com or 919-933-6756.

2BR APARTMENT: SUBLET S6OO/month. Merritt
MillRoad. Short walk down McCauley Street to
campus. Plenty of parking, includes W/D. Call Arbor
Realty, 942-9937.

Sublets

ROOMMATENEEDED for 2BR house. South
Graham (off Cameron). Walking distance to
campus/bars. W/D, screened-in porch. $450/
month (negotiable) + utilities. Mustbe cat
friendly.Available 01 -01-06.919-260-9092.

2BR/1.58A TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT. 1.5 miles
from campus. Take over our lease! Pay discounted
price of only $699/month. Water included. Available
January. Tony, 919-923-6732.

NEED APLACE FOR SPRING SEMESTER?
Rent room in house right off Church St.
S4OO/month, two chillroommates, room
furnished. TVand use of moped included.
Call Nate 845-494-7004.

NEED APLACE FOR SPRING SEMESTER? Sublet

room on 204 Friendly Lane. $4lO/month. 4 min-
utes from campus. W/D, room furnished. Awesome
roomies! 919-451-6076.

Rooms
2BR, FULLYFURNISHED, each with privatebath, in
large house. Both available January sth. S4OO/bed-
room, all utilities included. No pets, smokers. Call
Josh 919-619-1358.

LARGE FURNISHEDROOM in home on 4 acres. Pri-
vate entrance, bath. Utilities, cable included. Micro-

wave and refrigerator. $435/month. SIOO deposit.
919-933-9493 or Glazerbabe@aol.com.

$350/MONTH + HALFUTILITIES)IBR in townhouse
w/full privatebath. Includes W/D, wireless internet,
dishwasher. On 2 buslines to campus. 491 -0911,
russelllacy@hotmail.com.

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLEin 3BR/3BA apart-
ment. The Verge. Spring Semester. S4OO/
month. Includes utilities, W/D, parking, fur-
niture, cable television, internet, shuttle to
campus. Meghan, 240-626-1031.

ROOMMATE WANTED, JUNIOR or senior preferred.
2BR/2BA inFoxcroft. On busline, close to campus.
Furnished except bedroom. Tennis court gym, pool.
$340/month. 260-0739.

ROOM AVAILABLENOW or January. Off Airport
Road, near busline. Must be dog friendly. 2BR/1BA.
$335/month includes utilities. Call 923-8247.

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED.AVAILABLESpring Semester
2006. Stratford HillsApartments. Walk/bike/bus to
campus. UNBEATABLERENT $373/month plus
half of utilities. Aniel919-818-3652 aniel@unc.edu.

SEEKING:TWO "HELPFUL HOUSEMATES" to assist
a 23-year-old man in achieving his goal of living
independently in his 3BR house. Male or female
housemates are needed to assist with cooking,
shopping skills & some transportation. 10-15 hours/
week of assistance in exchange for reduced rent of
S2OO, including utilities. InDurham, must have car.
To inquire about further information and interview
process, email kgunter@nc.rr.com (subject line: ad)
and attach current resume.
3 ROOMMATES SEEKING roommate for 4BR/4BA

house in Carrboro. Available December 1.Great
location, on busline. $425/month + 1/4 utilities
969-6920, aburgin@email.unc.edu.

Lost 8< Found
LOST: Pair of Ray-Ban, prescription glasses
with half-frames. Possibly lost in Pit/Student Stores
area. Call 696-8329.

LOST: NAVYUNC MARCHINGTAR HEELS hooded
band jacket. Lost around the Smith Center handi-
capped lot. Carolina blue interlocking NC on back,
image of saxophone/text reading “Malibu" on
front. 336-247-1560.

Travel/Vacation
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICAfrom $499! Travel
with America's largest and ethics award winning
Spring Break company! Fly scheduled airlines free
meals drinks, biggest celebrity parties! On-campus
marketing reps needed! Promo code. 33. www.
Springßreaklravel.com. 919-968-8887.133 1/2 E.
Franklin Street (above Rugby).

BAHAMASPLATINUMPACKAGE. Spring
Break Exclusive. $189:5 days/4 nights; $239:
7 days/6 nights. Prices include: round-trip
luxury cruise with food, accommodations on
the island at your choice of ten resorts. Free
V.I.P. party package upgrade. Appalachia
Travel, 1 -800-867-5018, www.BahamaSun.
com. WE WILLBEAT ANYPACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499.

BAHAMASSPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5
days from $299! Includes meals taxes, entry to ex-
clusive MTVu events beach parties with celebrities

as seen on Real World, Road Rules! On-campus reps
needed! Promo code: 33. www.SpringßreakTravel.
com. 919-968 8887.1331/2 East Franklin Street
(above Rugby).

Bahamas Party
Cruise $299

Cancun $559
Acapulco $629

Jamaica, Nassau, Panama City, Daytona From $179!
1331/2East Franklin Street (Above Rugby on Franklin Si)

SpringßreakTravel.com
968-8887

Services
FACING CHARGES IN HONOR COURT? Indepen-
dent Defense Counsel. Protecting Students' Rights.
www.unc.edu/idc.

TC’S HOLIDAYCLEAN UP: Leaf work, landscaping,
spiritual gardens, and much more. We can do it.
Call Dina Parry at 919-593-1110.

Health |

CARRBORO YOGA COMPANY CYCo.Stu-

dent/teacher specials: 5 dasses/155. Nett
to Weaver Street Market. For info, visit
www.mycyco.com or 933-2921. Come
stretch with usl

Personals \

ITS TIME TO TESS UR
TELL THE CUTE GUY IN

YOUR PSYCH CLASS YOU
HAVE THE HOTS FOR HIM.

25 WORDS OR LESS •

$6.962-0252
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